NEWS & EVENTS
ALL
NEWS
EVENTS

EVENTS
ASIA  SINGAPORE
FROM - TO 19 AUG 2022 - 21 AUG 2022
Singapore | StoryFest 2022

EVENTS
ASIA  SINGAPORE
FROM - TO 07 OCT 2022 - 09 OCT 2022
Buffer Fringe Performing Arts Festival 2022

EVENTS
asia  India  International  united kingdom
FROM - TO 11 AUG 2022 - 22 AUG 2022
Dance Bridges festival between India, the UK and beyond

NEWS
International
POSTED ON 02 AUG 2022
UNESCO survey on the status of the artist

EVENTS
asian  Europe
FROM - TO 20 JUL 2022 - 20 JUL 2022
ASEF Roundtable #3: Recalibrating the Compass | Sustainable and Ethical Practices in the Cultural Sector

NEWS
International
POSTED ON 21 JUL 2022
How to avoid air travel in international art transportation

EVENTS
asian  Europe
FROM - TO 04 AUG 2022 - 05 AUG 2022
Southeast Asian Arts

NEWS
International
POSTED ON 29 JUL 2022
Stop. Look Back. Look Ahead. Proceed. e-residency | 5 artists selected!

EVENTS
brunei darussalam  cambodia  indonesia  lao pdr  malaysia  myanmar  philippines  singapore  thailand  viet nam
FROM - TO 02 AUG 2022 - 03 AUG 2022
Online seminar on artistic freedom in Southeast Asia

NEWS
France  Singapore
POSTED ON 26 JUL 2022
New bilateral artist-in-residency programme between France and Singapore

EVENTS
France  Asia  Europe
FROM - TO 29 JUL 2022 - 09 SEP 2022
Singapore | Antâti

EVENTS
Asia  Europe
FROM - TO 30 JUL 2022 - 10 OCT 2022
Aichi Triennale 2022